> Where you come from does matter---but not nearly as much as where you are headed.
>
> ---Jodi Picoult[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

This chapter focuses on what happens at the destination. We will discuss those pesky customs officers, the very real threat of corruption that can lead to confiscated technology, nefarious fees, security risks relating to online currency acquisition, and in-country transportation. We will also discuss security for you, your technology, and your data and how to protect your various personal health and medical management apps, Wi-Fi security awareness in foreign states and hotels, Tripit, online censorship laws, and other critical issues.

Arrivals, Customs, Border Crossings {#s0010}
===================================

Arriving at your destination may be a relief or may cause anxiety depending on whether you have been there before (and not too much time has passed since your last visit) and why you are there now. Frequency and repetitiveness breed familiarity, which increases our confidence level because we know more or less what to expect and can prepare accordingly. However, if you travel frequently you know that things may not always stay the same. Economic, political, and geo-political events may affect travel in and out of the country as well as travel and business dealings within it. New security procedures may be in place for foreign arrivals and/or new attitudes exhibited toward foreign travelers---such as heightened suspicion. The preparation work you did on reviewing the latest intelligence and news about the country will be very helpful at this point. As your plane is landing, review on your notepad, tablet, or even smartphone your notes so you will be ready for what comes next.

Some customs locations and border crossings are more difficult than others. Consider, for example, if you are arriving in a country under an authoritarian regime or a location where high corruption is the norm. During an inspection (i.e., search) of your belongings, be prepared to answer a few questions regarding your digital equipment. Some examples:1.Is your equipment for your personal/business use or are you importing it for someone else? If you cannot prove to the official's satisfaction that you are not importing the equipment, be prepared to potentially pay a high duty, tax, or fee.2.Is the data your equipment contains of a national security concern? You may be asked to unlock your laptop and even decrypt the data (if encrypted) for the official to browse through your files. If determined to be of security interest, your equipment may be confiscated or impounded, leaving you and your company liable for data breach, deemed exports of technological know-how, client confidentiality violations, loss of property, etc.3.What is the purpose of your visit? When the purpose is business and it is combined with the other two previous questions, suspicion may be greater than normal.4.How long are you staying and where else are you traveling to or from? These questions continue the inquiry into the purpose of your visit and address any national security concerns the officials may have.

It is important during these inspections, searches, questioning sessions, that you be patient and not do anything that would arouse more suspicion. If you are traveling with someone from the country or have a country host who is assisting you in the arrival process, follow their lead and let them do the talking in the native language if possible. Some clients at the destination country may have certain authority or influence to make the process of entering the country less difficult or to bypass it all together. When setting logistics for the travel, it is good to ask your host if they know of any arrival and security challenges and if they can be of assistance should a problem occur.

Destination Transportation and Security {#s0015}
=======================================

"You can't understand a city without using its public transportation system.---Erol Ozan[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}"

Leaving the transportation terminal and traveling within the destination country involve a number of considerations, from personal safety to language to data security. As Graham Cluley, senior technology consultant at security specialist Sophos, stated: "Clearly the risk is not the cost of replacing a stolen laptop or Blackberry mislaid in the back of a Bangkok taxi. The primary danger is that cybercriminals will be able to access confidential, sensitive information that could be of value to them, be that a laptop containing personal information that could be exploited by identity thieves, sensitive company data, a vector into your corporate network, or usernames and passwords that could lead to corporate espionage. Even a corporate address book will have contact details of your employees, customers, and partners that could be exploited in a spear-phishing or targeted malware attack.[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} "

His words are a reminder of what is truly at stake in our digital world and what has value in our digital economy as we carry sensitive data with us. Taxis are only one way of getting around. Buses, trains, tuk-tuks, canal boats, and more offer options to get from one place to another as well as potential venues for losing our devices and data.

In some locations, rental vehicles may be the best option. If this is your alternative, consider the following factors:1.Insurance---Is this an umbrella program offered by your company or does it come from the rental agency? There may be different levels of coverage offered by the insurance. Make sure to select the one that offers appropriate coverage for the duration of the rental period.2.Driver(s)---Does the company policy indicate who can drive a rental vehicle based on prior driving records or requirements? For example, do you need to have a valid international driver's permit in addition to a current state-issued driver's license. Are you required to have a pretty-clean Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) driving history without any major transgressions? These issues bring up two considerations for employers: on the one hand, are you intruding into the employee's privacy requiring disclosure of a driving history? On the other hand, is the company making itself liable in certain scenarios, such as a car crash, because it should have known the employee was a bad driver who would put others at risk?3.Other passengers---Does the company policy address the issue of other passengers, nonemployees, in the rental vehicle and liability toward them?4.Fuel and other---Does the company policy address any of the additional requirements of driving rental vehicles including fuel, oil, parking expenses, and repairs?

Hotels and Security {#s0020}
===================

"Business center and kiosk PCs are like petri dishes full of bacteria.---Kenneth van Wyk[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}"

There are two levels of security to consider regarding hotels and lodging. The first is the hotel operator---a bird's eye view to ensure the safety and security of all their guests. The second is the guest, a much more subjective view of personal safety and security. Both levels are important and work together. When the hotel operator does its security function well, it means the guest's efforts are doubly rewarded.

During the logistics and planning phase of business travel, your company may or may not take into consideration security rankings and controls of certain hotels. Security Magazine does an annual security ranking of the top 500 companies in various industries in the United States. Hotels are listed under the hospitality/casino category.[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} There is not a global security-ranking equivalent, although international hotel security management is a very hot topic in terms of reports, articles, and hospitality conferences. The US Department of State Overseas Advisory Council (OSAC) has a great hotel security checklist that can be used to make a security assessment for any hotel or lodging. You can find it at <http://1.usa.gov/1pBdCwZ>. Not only can your company use it for planning, but you can also use it once you get to your hotel.

As more and more data breaches make headlines, travelers are becoming increasingly wary of security risks. The hospitality industry is taking note. Many hospitality companies are looking at technology to enhance the guest experience and provide additional security. For example, surveillance cameras are becoming smaller and more powerful, offering high definition images and real-time streaming to tablets and smartphones. Hotels are using security self-checklists and other tools to assess their security preparation. Hotels are also posting security certificates or assessments online for guest access (see [Table 4.1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4.1Hotel Security AppsNameCompatible DevicesURLPriceSafety & Security Self-Inspection ChecklistiOS, Android, Blackberry, Windows<http://www.gocanvas.com/mobile-forms-apps/8841-Safety-Security-Self-Inspection-Checklist-for-Hotels#>Free 30-day trialSmartGuestiOS, Android, Blackberry, Windows<http://enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com/?event=HITEC&page=LosAngeles_2014>Customized

Hotel key cards are becoming smarter with Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology. Assa Abloy and Starwood Hotels are testing mobile key solutions, having guests download an app and use it to enter their hotel rooms. Other hotels, such as the Marriott Marquis, are taking an additional step and offering mobile check-in and check-out that allow guests to bypass the registration desk and go straight to their room.[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} Many hotels are using hotel-brand-specific apps to provide just-in-time updates about room status, restaurant menus, and other relevant guest information.

Although most travelers consider self-service check-in convenient, it is a security concern. Hotel management doesn't have a visual account of who comes onto hotel premises. The hotel staff is usually trained to make eye contact with guests and others in the hotel to keep track of any unidentified or suspicious individuals. If the guests bypass the front desk, other controls need to be in place to address this security concern. For example, will the new apps have facial recognition or another biometric identification protocol? If so, could that be considered an invasion of privacy? Does the security benefit outweigh privacy rights since guests get convenience?

Wi-Fi and Public Computers {#s0025}
==========================

We have been warned about the security risks of using public unsecured Wi-Fi networks to connect to the Internet and access data. However, that doesn't seem to stop many of us. Consider a 2013 survey commissioned by Mountain View, California-based security software company AnchorFree and conducted by travel research firm PhoCusWright. This survey questioned 2203 American travelers who took at least one trip of more than 75 miles in the previous 12 months. According to SC Magazine, "although the results indicate that four out of five respondents felt their personal information was not safe when on a public Wi-Fi network, nearly 84% do not take action to ensure their data is secure, according to the study, which establishes that eight out of ten travelers use public Wi-Fi on their trips."[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"}

Hotels sometimes offer a business center with computers for their guests. Sometimes these are open to the public. It is best to steer clear of them, as they are not secure. If you use them, check only nonimportant information and do not download anything from them. Also, keep in mind that strange flash drives or USB sticks can be potential sources of infection, even when they are loaned to you with the best intentions.

Duration and Data Security {#s0030}
==========================

While you are in the destination country, adhering to security best practices regarding your data should be the norm. Some tips to keep your data secure while away from home base include:•Remember Heartbleed---this bug made us aware that the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) as in "https:" is not enough.•Use virtual private networks (VPN) connections whenever possible.•Consider getting a country SIM card for your tablet computer or mobile phone.•Clear your browser after every use (delete history files, caches, cookies, URL, and temporary Internet files).•Don't connect your flash drives to strange devices.•Avoid using the "Remember me" feature on web sites and never for passwords.•Turn off the computer when you are not using it; sleeping is not the same as off.•Keep your devices in padding or specialized outer protection (like Otterbox, etc.).•Make sure to have noted someone the exact make, model, and serial or service numbers of your laptop, tablet, and/ or other devices you have with you (mini inventory).•Don't let others use your laptop or other devices.

Duration and Apps {#s0035}
=================

A number of apps are available to assist you in navigating the everyday functions of being in a new location: maps, currency exchange, time zones, etc. [Table 4.2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} lists some Travel Productivity Apps you can review. Even if the apps are listed for iOS, keep in mind that you can find compatible apps for Android, Blackberry, Windows, and Google. Keep in mind, too, any company policies regarding mobile use and app downloads. For example, your company may have blacklisted certain apps the IT department has identified as containing malware. Or, your company may have its own corporate app store from which you can download specific approved apps. One other item to highlight is leading-edge technology. Be careful. Most countries have more stringent privacy laws than the United States and are still working out how to deal with wearable technology such as Google Glass.Table 4.2Travel Productivity AppsNameCompatible DevicesURLPriceWord LensiOS, Android, Google Glass<http://questvisual.com>\$4.99/language pairiTranslateiPhone, iPad<http://www.itranslateapp.com>FreeAsk ZiggyiOS, Android, Windows<http://www.ask-ziggy.com>FreeWorld Clock ProiPhone, iPad<http://www.thealarmclockcompany.com>\$1.99Currency AppiOS & Android<http://currencyapp.com>FreeCommandr CompassiOS<http://happymagenta.com/compass/>\$3.99Google EarthiOS & Android<http://www.google.com/earth/explore/products/mobile.html>FreeMapquest MobileiOS, Android, Windows, Amazon<http://mobile.mapquest.com/#intro>FreeWazeiOS, Android, Windows<https://www.waze.com>Free

Duration and Health {#s0040}
===================

"When you travel, remember a foreign country is not designed to make you comfortable. It is designed to makes its own people comfortable.---Clifton Fadiman[8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"}"

What made colonization of the Americas possible in the late 1400s and early 1500s? Smallpox.[9](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} Back then the disease was carried on sailing vessels that took months to reach their destination. Today, air travelers can spread disease between two countries thousands of miles apart in a matter of hours. Travel technology also means that we can *go to* a disease faster than ever before by simply landing in an affected area.

International SOS, a world-leading medical and travel security risk services company, conducted a study in 2013 to assess the health risks associated with certain travel regions. The study found that "the data from approximately 600,000 medical cases in 2013 revealed that over 40% of medical cases occurred in countries (Asia and Middle East) classed as 'high' or 'extreme' risk, a sharp increase from less than 25% in 2010. 11 percent were due to infectious illnesses including malaria and dengue fever. In medical terms, Europe remained a largely low risk continent, while medical cases by risk category in the Americas were generally at similar levels to 2010."[10](#fn10){ref-type="fn"}

Recent outbreaks of the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) virus in 2003, the Avian Bird Flu that spread throughout Asia in 2004 and, more recently, the H1N1 swine flu pandemic of 2009, highlight the potential for the quick spread of disease through air travel.

Making the right health preparation before traveling is important. Once in the destination country, however, ensure you have any medical and health-care-related information readily available. These can be organized on your mobile device or an app connected to a larger traveler care program.

Another health-related issue to consider is the possibility of being hurt while on a trip. Most companies have worker's compensation for on-the-job injuries, but when you are traveling overseas are you on the job 24/7? It's important to check your company's policy and reporting procedures to know if they specify any nuances. For example, is an employee on the job when he or she is at dinner with clients? The answer, probably, is yes. Is an employee on the job if he or she has dinner in their hotel room? Maybe. Do after-hour activities with or without a client count as being on the job? What if alcohol or drugs are involved?[11](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} Your company's policies should be readily accessible via your mobile device.

Duration and Staying Legal {#s0045}
==========================

"Being detained or jailed overseas, or having one of your relatives or friends arrested and in prison overseas, can be very traumatic, distressing and frightening. Prison conditions in many countries can be significantly harsher.[12](#fn12){ref-type="fn"}"

The preceding quote is from the Australian government. It could, though, be from a variety of other sovereign governments. Many countries caution their citizens who travel abroad to obey local laws. The first step in doing that is to become knowledgeable or at least aware of what some of these laws may be and how they may affect you and your business travel. Keep in mind that most countries have standard internationally recognized laws criminalizing certain illegal activity such as theft, murder. But there are interesting nuances. Yahoo Travel has compiled a list of "Weird Laws" to know before you travel.[13](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} They include what to wear and not to wear in certain places like Vatican City, no chewing gum in Thailand, no swearing in Queensland, Australia, and not flushing a public toilet in Singapore can cost you over \$500 (USD). Below you will find examples of two traditional areas of laws related to travel and online.

Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption {#s0050}
--------------------------------

One great resource is Latham & Watkins, LLP's AB&C Laws™ app---an easily accessible guide to anti-bribery and anti-corruption legislation in 13 major economies in Asia, the Middle East, Europe, and the United States. It covers key topics of offences, territorial application, legislative framework, limitation, penalties, and official guidance.[14](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} You may think 13 is a small number, but it covers the most common destinations.

Social Media and Government Censorship {#s0055}
--------------------------------------

•China---Facebook is prohibited. In addition, the Chinese government passed a law in September 2013 that if an individual "posts a message online that the government deems defamatory or false and if it receives more than 500 retweets (or shares) or 5000 views then the person responsible for the post could receive up to 3 years in jail."•Vietnam---The Vietnamese government passed Decree 72 which makes it a criminal offence to share news articles or information gathered from government sites over online blogs and social media sites.•Burma---The Electronic Transactions Law 2004 allows imprisonment of up to 15 years for "acts by using electronic transactions technology" deemed "detrimental to the security of the State or prevalence of law and order or community peace and tranquility or national solidarity or national economy or national culture." So a person can serve a hefty jail sentence for being on the receiving end of an e-mail the government isn't so fond of.

The Traveler Tracked {#s0060}
====================

"Everywhere I go, I'm second to arrive. My reputation precedes me, and sometimes it skips out on the bill.---Jarod Kintz[15](#fn15){ref-type="fn"}"

Letting someone know where you are can be good (personal safety, emergency rescue) or bad (think surveillance, stalking, espionage). Sometimes it is a choice we make---for example, using Foursquare to check into a place using our smartphone's GPS to gather points and/or other online perks or directly posting our location and actions to Facebook. Other times, our whereabouts is discreetly contained in the metadata of items we post online---like the geo-tag of a photograph taken with our smartphone. Then there are those incidents where we had no control over who knows where we are. That kind of tracking may be for research purposes. For example, Chinese Internet giant Baidu tracked the travel rush during the Spring Festival or Chinese New Year holiday through its mapping service. This led to concerns from some users that their privacy has been invaded.[16](#fn16){ref-type="fn"}

Another positive use of tracking is with certain travel assistance and personal security apps. International SOS has a Travel Assistance App with location check-in that works in conjunction with its SOS TravelTracker platform.[17](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} It works on iOS, Android, Blackberry, and is free for SOS members. Rich Gallagher, International SOS Chief Digital Officer, describes the apps' advantage: "Imagine a traveler flying abroad. Using travel booking data their employer easily knows where the traveler's plane is due to land. But what if upon landing, the traveler takes a 150 km taxi ride to a remote work site? With one click, that traveler has the ability to confirm where they are located at that time, with their location details clearly visible on their employer's TravelTracker map."[18](#fn18){ref-type="fn"}

Another traveler tracker and disaster recovery app is i-Care app[19](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} by TMC Inntel. This app underpins the duty of care employers owe employees. Both of these apps, as well as others, rely on employees, who may have their own reasons for turning devices off at certain times and some venues, to activate and use them correctly so they can track their whereabouts. Training about why these apps are important for personal safety and security is critical in getting employee buy-in.

Not all tracking is benign. There have been a number of reports of foreign governments spying on foreign travelers,[20](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} especially if the traveler is an executive, senior government official, or otherwise noteworthy target. All business travelers should be aware, even if they are not at the executive level, that there are a number of "threat actors abroad: delivering malicious code to electronic devices; accessing the device to track their location; activating the microphone on a smartphone to eavesdrop; and intercepting voice and data communications sent electronically."[21](#fn21){ref-type="fn"}

Virtual Kidnapping {#s0065}
==================

No one could believe that a jetliner could simply vanish, but that is exactly what happened with Malaysian Airlines Flight MH370 in early 2014. As of the writing of this book, the plane still has not been found. Perhaps an update to this book will provide factual answers. The plane's disappearance reminds us that technology---even tracking technology---is not infallible. Although we may feel constantly connected at home with our mobile devices, they do not always work overseas. We are all familiar with cellular dead zones where service has not been installed or your provider does not offer coverage. There are also times that you may venture to a remote location such as the mountains. Phones run out of battery, or you just may want to turn yours off and tune out.

The factors above have led to a recent trend in virtual kidnappings. A phone call is made demanding ransom, but the "victim" was not physically kidnapped.[22](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} How do you determine whether a reported kidnapping was real when there is spotty cell phone reception or no way to connect with the person who allegedly was abducted? In 2008, Mexico created a hotline for victims of virtual extortion. In 2009, "CBS News reported that the hotline setup in Mexico City to deal with extortion cases had received 44,000 calls since December. The hotline statistics recorded were 22,851 extortion attempts avoided, 3415 telephone numbers identified as being tied to extortionists, and 1627 people who paid off the virtual kidnappers."[23](#fn23){ref-type="fn"}

Even though the kidnapping may not be real, the tactic exploits real fears, especially of those close to the alleged victim.[24](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} Three best practices in terms of this security risk are:1.Establish a code word to verify kidnapping claims. This can be done officially with the company, unofficially with family members, or both since potential virtual kidnappers may call your company or significant other.2.Listen and learn about this potential scam. There is a great FBI podcast interviewing Mollie Halpern and Tony Robleto regarding the state of virtual kidnappings up to 2014. <http://www.fbi.gov/news/podcasts/thisweek/virtual-kidnappings.mp3/view>3.If your company sends executives or other employees to high-risk areas, consider purchasing kidnap and ransom insurance. Ensure that the insurance is comprehensive and will cover: kidnap and alleged kidnap, extortion, wrongful detention, and hijacking.

Security Apps for Women Travelers {#s0070}
=================================

""Sarai Sierra---This was not a case of wrong place, wrong time. She was not engaged in risky behavior. This is a terrifying case of what can---and does---happen to female travelers abroad.[25](#fn25){ref-type="fn"}""

Why do I need to write a special section regarding security and women travelers? Even after all the years I have traveled internationally, there are still places I would not venture alone. I say this not just because of reports of violence against women and kidnappings of women travelers, but also because of my own experiences of not feeling safe in certain countries I have visited. Reality makes this section necessary, although I am well aware many women are fearless and will construe my concerns as sexist.

Security is also about awareness of bad things that may happen and why they may happen. We need to understand that there is a truth regarding violence against women around the world---due to religious or cultural beliefs based on fashion (length of skirt), coverage (or amount of skin shown), time when a woman can roam (not at night), numbers traveling (not alone), where (even resorts), and how women get around (only reliable taxis from the hotel).[26](#fn26){ref-type="fn"}

It is especially important that women be aware of what is going on around them. Do not make a call or use your smartphone to access the Internet as you are walking down a street or traveling to your location. It can wait. Your distraction can make you an easy target for theft of your laptop (and data) or physical harm. In some countries, gender-specific transportation is available. For example, Mexico City has women-only buses, and India has begun a program of certain train cars being designated as female-only. Even Dubai has instituted "pink taxis" for women-only transportation.[27](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} Some oppose these measures as being too one-sided or not enough. Others see these experiments as a start to deal with the issue of women safety.

Regardless of your gender and where you stand on women's rights, acknowledging that other countries' values and beliefs in this area may not be aligned with yours is a good best practice. Another one is to review the list of mobile security apps for women travelers in [Table 4.3](#t0020){ref-type="table"} . You can never be too safe.Checklist: Arrival and Duration•Before departing the plane check to make sure you have all of your belongings: carry-ons, digital devices, etc.•Turn off the Wi-Fi function so the device does not automatically connect to an unsecured public network in the airport.•Before departing the plane check your itinerary for connecting flights or next destination (ground transportation, business meeting, client office, hotel, etc.).•Check the airport terminal's map (it can be found in the in-flight magazine, online or via an app) to know how to get to where you need to go.•Have any required documentation ready to show for passport inspection, visa acquisition, customs, etc. but do not hold it or have the information displayed for anyone to see.•Some countries require you to get your visa when you arrive in the country.•Follow the lines and remember to be patient. Do not jump ahead or cut in front of anyone. You do not want to make yourself conspicuous.•Comply with instructions given by a customs or border official regarding digital equipment.•Keep note of the when, where, and who is doing the asking so if your device gets confiscated or damaged you have the information required for insurance and reporting purposes.•Limit the use of any public Wi-Fi available in the hotel lobby, hotel room, offices you may visit, or other meeting spaces.•Beware of "evil twin" hotel networks.•Use secured, password-protected networks or a secured personal hub provided by your wireless provider.•Place all digital devices in a secured location if you are not taking them with you (e.g., if you are going to a dinner function).•Keep data drives separate from the laptop or tablet.•Not all hotel room safes are "safe."•Be aware of your surroundings and people who may be "coincidently" showing up wherever you show up. They may be following you.•Check on any kidnap/ransom policies and/or insurance your company may have.•Set up "kidnap" code to verify kidnapping.•Monitor your health and the general health of the destination area.•Learn about local laws that may affect you and the purpose of your business travel.•Be careful of what you post to social media sites regarding your location and travel plans.•Remove geo-tagging from any photos you upload online. Table 4.3Mobile Security Apps for Women TravelersNameCompatible DevicesURLPriceGoSuraksheitiOS & Android<https://itunes.apple.com/tc/app/go-suraksheit/id724254561?mt=8>FreeEnables you to seek help from the contacts you trust the most from almost anywhere.Nirbhaya\
SOS---Be FearlessiOS, Android & Windows<http://smartcloudtek.com>\$0.99An app that can be used in any type of emergency to protect women, children, and your near and dear ones using a "Single" click Distress signal.YWCA Safety AlertiOS & Android<http://bit.ly/1l4KnUy>FreeA simple tap on the alert button or a shake of the phone in an emergency situation activates an alarm, which gives off a loud shrilling sound to attract the attention of passers-by within the vicinity. A discrete distress signal for help will also be sent to the user's preset list of emergency contacts via a preprogrammed e-mail message.iFollowAndroid<http://ifollow.aucupa.com>FreeiFollow will get activated when shaking the device for 5 s and app will automatically dial a voice call to your prime contact configured in the device.Circle of 6iOS & Android<https://www.facebook.com/Circleof6>FreeDesigned to help prevent sexual abuse.HollabakiOS & Android<http://www.ihollaback.org>FreeHelp end street harassment one hollaback at a time as you catch those creeps in the act and submit your story to be recorded and mapped on [ihollback.org](http://ihollback.org){#interref18}.bSafeiOS, Andorid & Blackberry<http://getbsafe.com>FreePersonal safety app.GuardlyiOS, Android, Blackberry, Windows<https://www.guardly.com/technology/mobile-safety-apps/>Free, \$1.99 month, \$19.99 yearThis app places a phone call to your contacts with your name, exact location, and the type of emergency.
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